Dallen Stanley Hansen
May 15, 1980 - May 3, 2020

On May 3, 2020 Dallen Stanley Hansen valiantly completed his earthly mission.
Dallen was born in Columbus, Ohio on May 15, 1980. His family moved to Cache Valley in
1986 where he spent most of his life. He graduated from Sky View High School in 1998,
Utah State Univ. in 2013, and the Univ. of Utah in 2017.
Dallen was a devoted husband and father. He married the love of his life, Rachael Wicker
June 18, 2011.They were sealed one year late in the Logan, UT Temple. They are the
parents of three beautiful children; Wicker (almost 7), Elloree (3), and Stanley (2 ½
months).
Dallen was a faithful, service oriented member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. His most recent callings were Elder’s Quorum President and Primary pianist.
On January 27, 2020, he celebrated the daily victories of remaining drug and alcohol free
for 12 consecutive years. He continued to be drug free and a hard working sponsee and
sponsor in the 12 step programs until he was called home. One of his proudest
accomplishments was his wife and children never saw him in active addiction.
He is survived by wife and three children, his parents; Conly and Joyce Hansen, (N
Logan), and seven siblings; Jaron (Sara, Springville, UT), Lared (Andria, Brigham City,
UT), Caralee (Nick Osgood, Hamilton, MA), Loren (Palo Alto, CA), Darren (Shae,
Smithfield, UT), J.J (Brianne, Perry, UT), Matthew (McKenzie, Logan, UT) and many
nieces and nephews.
He fought the good fight, he finished the course and was called home.

Comments

“

To our dearest family friends, the Hansens. How sudden this mortal life ended for
Dallin. What sadness I feel at the loss of your son Dallin. He found his path and
became the man he was meant to be. I remember him throughout his youth and
even recall the struggles he triumphed over. God bless his beloved wife and young
family. Our prayers are in your behalf. We love and respect you always.

DeAnn and Aaron Lichfield - May 09 at 11:23 AM

“

I met Dallen when I was attending USU. I was dating his brother, Lareds, good friend.
Lared would bring Dallen along with him when we were hanging out. Dallen was so
much fun and always made me laugh. At one time, he began teasing me about being
a cereal killer. It was always a treat when I would run into Dallen around town.
Always made me smile. I am so sad for this loss and pray for his family.

Kristy Platis - May 07 at 10:43 PM

“

Our thoughts and prayers are with you in this sad and difficult time. We were
surprised and saddened at Dallen's passing.
we are blessed with your friendship and love and enjoy visiting with you.
Lee and Deann

Deann S. & Lee S Broadbent - May 07 at 06:45 PM

“

Dallen and I were desk mates when I first met him, and we became fast friends. We
got to know each other over the next several months. Nearly every day we had a
deep, existential conversation...things he'd been thinking about the night before or
my thoughts while getting ready in the morning. We talked about personal struggles
and what was happening in the world, but we also laughed so much. He loved telling
stories about his kids and family. He was so intelligent, insightful, and fun to be
around. I'm in shock. I can't imagine the loss his family is feeling at this time. My
thoughts are with his wife and beautiful children, and everyone who Dallen has
impacted with his wonderful presence.

Andrew Harderson - May 07 at 03:28 PM

“

I first met Dallen through the MBA program, but I really got to know him at my first job
where we worked together (sometimes) but mostly spent a lot of time chatting about
life and family. Dallen had the brightest personality, but nothing lit his face up like
talking about his family. He loved bringing stories about his kids to work and bringing
treats from work home to his kids. I’m so grateful for the opportunity to have known
Dallen and for the warmth and welcoming nature of his family. I learned so much
from his wisdom and mentorship. My sincerest condolences to the family. My
thoughts are with you during this time. <3

Mel Stewart - May 06 at 08:41 PM

“

I don’t even have words. Dallen and I were in the same group for 2 years while
getting our MBA and then we started our careers at the same company after we
graduated. I have so many good memories with Dallen that I will never forget. Dallen
was always making a joke, or challenging you to be better. He was a mentor to so
many people, myself included. We had so many fun memories over those years from
ping pong, to pool, to going to Disneyland while we were in Tokyo! I’ll miss you
Dallen. Thanks for being a great friend and Teammate!

Scott Goldsmith - May 06 at 06:40 PM

“

First I would just want to say to the family- I’m so sorry! Dallen was in my mba cohort
at the U and although it was only two years- he was and is a forever friend! A few
things I could share which I’m sure so many will as well- is that Dallen was so
intelligent and even more impressive was just the fun, loving, giant-of-a-man he was.
It was his example of working with the road-to-home and other charitable
organizations that inspired me to help with refugees in the SLC Valley last year.
When I was debating of whether to get involved or not I remember calling him and he
inspired me to make the decision to just do it. When I had lost my job last year and
we a few of us got lunch together- he cheered me up and lifted my spirits- giving me
hope. He won in so many things: ping-pong, marketing simulations, basically
anything competitive. He sang “Enter Sandman” by Metallica with me in Japan during
karaoke. I was SO looking forward to seeing him when I tried to get our cohort
together just a few months ago for topgolf until COVID19 hit. I know he loved his
family- He put them first. Sending my love and a HUGE HUG to you all!

Ryan Coombs - May 06 at 06:03 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Dallen Stanley Hansen.

May 06 at 03:20 PM

“

My first time I met Dallen was when I walked in to church wearing a sweater with a
pink heart on it and he said “you look cute! You look like a big care bear!” It was so
refreshing to meet a person who was so kind and open and fun and loving. And of
course he went together with Rachael- such a beautiful fun kind woman!! I admire
their love and relationship and it gave me hope in LOVE.
Love you and your family so very much.

nancy - May 05 at 09:19 PM

“

Dallen was a member of our Full-Time MBA Cohort at the University of Utah and
graduated with his MBA in 2017. He was a dedicated student and a positive force for
good both as a student and as an alumnus. He was always ready to help others. I
met him in my first year as director of the program and he was one of those students
who helped me during my transition from industry to academia. I am grateful that I
got to rub shoulders with him. My thoughts and prayers go out to his family.
Stephanie Geisler

Stephanie T Geisler - May 05 at 07:31 PM

“

I was shocked, and so so sorry to see Dallen's obituary today. I remember him fondly
as a Sociology major, who I had both in my classes and worked with on several
research projects. I thought of him often after he graduated. I'm so so sorry to hear of
his passing and my condolences to all of his family.

Peg Petrzelka - May 05 at 07:25 PM

“

Dallen was a friend and mentor to so many! I am devastated to hear his light has
been dimmed, but I know that it will never be gone!

Becky Nielsen - May 05 at 07:00 PM

